Cal Poly Arts Offers Mid-Season Discounts

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA - With 17 shows still remaining in the current 2008/09 performing arts season, Cal Poly Arts announces a special mid-season subscription offer.

Patrons who order three or more regular series performances will become mid-season subscribers and automatically save 10 percent on all tickets (excludes Center Stage and Special Added Events).

Subscribers will also be among the first to receive the new Cal Poly Arts 2009-10 season brochure, offering them the opportunity to place their new subscription orders early for priority seating.

Some additional Cal Poly Arts subscriber benefits include advance notification of special added events and ticket exchange privileges.

The remaining shows are as follows:

- IN THE MOOD
- JUNIE B. JONES
- THE PINK FLOYD EXPERIENCE
- DERVISH
- CHERRYHOLMES
- FROM THE MIXED-UP FILES OF MRS. BASIL E. FRANKWEILER
- AN EVENING WITH MARVIN HAMLISCH
- ALTAR BOYZ
- HAPA
- THE LION, THE WITCH & THE WARDROBE
- THE DROWSY CHAPERONE
- OLIVIER LATRY ORGAN RECITAL
- SALSA PARTY DANCE CONCERT
- NATL. DANCE COMPANY OF SPAIN 2 (CND2)
- FOOTLOOSE
- AN EVENING WITH GARRISON KEILLOR
- HECTOR OLIVERA ORGAN RECITAL

For more subscriber benefits and show information, please visit www.calpolyarts.org.

To place a subscription order, please contact the Performing Arts Center Ticket Office at 805/756-2787.
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